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Session Notes

Early Bird Breakout Session
Paul Kelly (Golden Gate Baptist Theological Seminary)
The Most Important Things in Successful Student Ministry

1.  Build disciples...not a youth ministry

•Sometimes we focus so much on ministry details that we miss individual kids

•Regardless of how kids get involved, the job is to make disciples

•Essentials of youth ministry across cultures
(1)Disciple youth to follow Christ in every area of their lives
(2)Teach youth to see Christianity as a relationship with Jesus Christ
(3)Guide youth to build faith that will last for a lifetime
(4)Teach youth to repent and turn to faith in Christ for their salvation
(5)Guide youth to spend time with Jesus in prayer
(6)????

•The goal of youth ministry is a teenager who...
-Knows Christ
-Owns his/her faith
-Makes Christ known

•Discipleship is primarily a relational activity

•Relational style of ministry:
-Understand the power of presence
-Take someone with you
-Ask strategic questions
-Learn to listen
-Be real
-Know when to nudge
-Be available
-Establish boundaries
-Use technology to your advantage
-Learn to refer
-Understand the power of the little things

2.  Champion the family

•You are an influence...not the influence

•Working with parents
-Remember whose job it is
-Encourage parents
-Resource parents
-Never avoid parents
-Remind them whose job it is
-Never undermine parents
-Prove to parents that they can trust you
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•Passing on the Faith, Merton Strommen

•Church must:
(1)Provide alternate peer group
(2)Provide foundational Bible study
(3)Provide parent training
(4)Become extended family

3.  Build a team

•Three reasons for team ministry:
(1)You need it
(2)God calls adults into ministry...they need to be serving
(3)Teenagers need them

•“Students who have heart connections with at least five significant, spiritually alive 
adults have the best opportunity to develop a sustainable, alive faith.” Richard Ross, 
Student Ministry and the Supremacy of Christ.

•Building a team:
-Discover them
-Enlist them
-Qualify them
-Befriend them
-Trust them

4. Lead students to be a part of the church

•“It is time students move away from the ‘kids table.’” -Kara Powell (Fuller Theological 
Seminary)

5.  Develop spiritual habits

•Don’t neglect your spiritual life

•Don’t neglect your family

•Set boundaries

•Be a lifelong learner

•Steps to battle discouragement: (Doug Fields, Your First Two Years in Ministry)
-Find an experienced but neutral mentor
-Find an upbeat friend outside youth ministry
-Realize that not everyone will understand you and your ministry
-Take a day off
-Schedule solo time away
-Clear the piles
-Get some sleep
-Begin an affirmation file
-Make a personal commitment to last
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Breakout Session 1
Brian Mills (Longhollow Baptist Church)
Developing a Solid Ministry Team

•Exodus 18:8-27
-Moses listened
-Moses surrendered leadership

‣Trust them
‣Inspect what you expect

-Moses delegated well
‣Delegation without definition equals disaster

•Your leadership must know your vision

•What is expected out of a leader?
(1)Consistency
(2)Contact students weekly
(3)Fellowships

•When you build fellowship, you build relationship.  When you build relationships, 
you build disciples.

(4)Be prepared
(5)Attend an event in your element

•Six Most Important Things Teenagers want in Adults:
(1)Dedication
(2)Know their leaders are concerned
(3)Leaders that are open-minded
(4)Be understanding
(5)Passionate followers of Jesus Christ
(6)Respect

•Contact Plan (example):
-Sunday: text every student that missed
-Monday: Facebook all students in your group with encouragement
-Wednesday: text all students in your group about Wed night church
-Thursday: Facebook message to all students with spiritual message
-Friday: attend football game or something else
-Saturday: text all students in your group about church and Sunday school

•“Today’s technology makes contacting students easy.”

•“Don’t lose at home.”

•“Start by showing your leaders (how to be good/godly leaders) in your own life.”

General Session 1 
Derwin Gray (Transformation Church)

•Don’t underestimate who God has called you to be 

•Don’t underestimate the impact of your students

•Missions is not what we do, it’s who we are
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•Matthew 22:37-39, Matthew 28:18-20 = God’s vision

•Our ministry is the outflow of what God is doing in us.  We cannot give away what we don’t 
possess

•God’s vision is a story about His glory

•People want to be a part of something bigger than ourselves

•We long for a world that does not exist anymore, but it does echo for us.  That world will one day 
return.

•God did not create Adam and Eve because He was lonely, but because He was inviting them into 
the delight

•A heart of missions starts by knowing that there is a God that is good

•Being Under Satan’s Yoke

•God’s  pursuit of us is unconditional not because of us, but because of Him

•God does not orbit around us, but we orbit around God

•God the Father sends the Son.  The Father and Son send the church

•Missions is flamed by a holy love for God

•How crazy is it that we are friends of God?

•Practical step to cultivation of a Great Commission Youth Group: Fall on your face and pray

•Are you positioning your youth group in such a way that God has to show up and be the Hero?

•If the Holy Spirit left your youth group, would anything change?

•Leonardo Di Vinci: “Our greatest problem is not that we aim too high and miss it, but that we aim 
too low and reach it.”

•Live the story of His glory!

General Session 2
Ben Arment

•Sharing the gospel is really hard because most people aren’t interested

•The gospel fares much better among friends than it does strangers

•Matthew 13:3-9

-Jesus gave us insight into the soil conditions so we can do something about it
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-Evangelism is not just throwing out seed and hoping it lands on fertile soil.  Evangelism is 
about understanding people’s hearts

•It takes 20 people to lead someone to Christ.  The first person thinks they had nothing to do with 
it and the 20th person thinks they had everything to do with it (Billy Graham)

•God’s heart is to see people moved through the process of becoming fertile soil

Breakout Session 2
Chad Childress (NAMB)
Missional Campus Ministry

•“We don’t ‘do’ missions.  We live, breathe, think, fell, vote, spend, teach, ready, watch, have sex, 
raise kids and play video games as we follow Jesus Christ as . . .” -Chap Clark

•The Crisis - “We have not created the new ministry and communication...models that will 
flourish and grow in the coming post-Christian very secular Western world.” -Tim Keller

•Missional campus ministry starts with the correct theology

-Missio Dei - “The sending of God”

•The Campus

1. Cultural Center
A)Acts 17
B)Understand the matrix
C)Listen carefully
D)

2. Social Environment 
A)Think groups 
B)Build relationships
C)Walk cautiously

3. Administratively Controlled
A)Clarify your motive
B)Respect their authority
C)Build relationships
D)Serve without strings
E)Be consistent

4.Mission Field
A)Model it 
B)Teach it
C)Create awareness

•The Missionary:

1.Communicate the call

2. Coach them up
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3.Resource and send

4.Celebrate God’s work

•Foundation (Pastors, administrators, teachers, parents, youth workers must all be involved in 
this):

1. Prayer

2. Care

3. Share

•Ideas:
-Substituting
-Care packages for students doing standardized testing
-SAFE team (www.thesafeteam.com)
-Burgers for teachers
-Chaplaincy
-Icees for football team
-Pre-game meal
-Move books, clean, etc.
-Ministry to resource officer
-Counseling resource
-Lifebook
-Work day at school
-T-shirts for sports teams
-PTO and PTA

•Campus Alliance

-Adopt the schools in your community

-www.everyschool.com

Breakout Session 3
Matt Lawson (FBC Woodstock)
Recruiting and Training Volunteers

•Chic-fil-a has a process

•We need to think of our recruiting and training of our volunteers as a process

•Your system is perfectly designed to get the results you are getting

•Bad news: If you’re not getting the results that you’re look for, and yet you have been working 
hard, it means your system is flawed

•Question: What is your system for recruiting and training volunteers

•Quick thoughts:

-The average turnover of volunteers is about 30% each year
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-We look for people who are committed, not necessarily competent because we recruit 
people to a team, not to a ministry

-Luke 10:2 “the harvest is plentiful, but the workers are few.”

•What should a volunteer recruiting system look like:

-Create momentum: think recruiting/exposure

-Capture momentum

-Sustain momentum
 
1.Create Momentum

•Hitting the recruiting trail (three basic sales methods used):
1)Need (Ezekiel 22:30)
2)Duty
3)Vision (Luke 5:1-11)

•Vision is the most effective in communicating your need

•Proven Recruiting Strategies:
-One-on-one conversations
-Letter
-Email
-Social media
-Pastor announcement
-Current teacher recruitment
-Volunteer interest training (one day, no obligation training)
-Parent Sunday
-Student recommendations

•Bottom line: The #1 recruiting strategy is relationships

•Your personal relationships are limited so you must always look for ways to expand your 
sphere of influence

2. Capture Momentum

•Training new leaders

•Two basic mistakes in training:
1)We attempt too much
2)We attempt too little

•This is the introduction of your team and the process of your training

•New volunteers should not have to guess your:
1)Purpose
2)Process
3)Expectations
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•Proven New Leaders Training:
-Personal interview
-Adult leader handbook
-One day new leaders bootcamp
-Give a book(s) that summarize your strategy
-Required training on CDs/DVDs
-New leader-veteran leader mentoring
-Introduce them to the teacher development self-evaluation
-Introduce them to the Leader Maturation Expectations

3. Sustain Momentum

•Creating a system of ongoing training and ownership opportunities

•Four areas of training:
1)Process - How do we do things?
2)Purpose - Why do we do things?
3)Proficiency - How do I do my job better?
4)Personal - Law of the lid (the people you lead cannot go higher than you do)

•Proven ongoing training ownership:
-Monthly/weekly all staff training
-Yearly leaders evaluation
-Year end teacher development self-evaluation
-Weekly five minute training
-Celebrating/Appreciating volunteers
-Using five talent teaches to train (rate the talent level of your volunteers)
-Leader launches
-Place the right leaders in the right seats on the bus

•Greeting
-Speak
-Smile
-Touch

•Summary Thoughts:

-Principle: When you expand your leadership base, you increase the potential for your 
organization to grow

-Any system you develop must be worked in order to work

-Where to find leader resources:
‣Other youth pastors
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✴Monthly phone appointments
✴Download resources from their blogs/websites
✴Visit their ministry

‣Free downloadable resources
✴open.lifechurch.tv/youth/13-to-18-year-olds
✴resources.elevationchurch.org
✴openresources.org
✴studentministry.org/free-youth-ministry-resources
✴seeds.churchonthemove.com
✴revolutionspeaks.wordpress.com

• Is God Calling Me, Jeff Iorg

General Session 3
Dr. Jeff Iorg (Golden Gate Baptist Theological Seminary)

•Leaders make outrageous statements and lead their followers to achieve them in ways that have 
decades of impact

•Jesus said we would do greater works that He accomplished

•John 14:12-21

•How is it possible that we will do greater works that Jesus?

II. We can do greater works when we minister with the authority of Jesus Christ

III. We do greater works when we pray in the name of Jesus

•Praying in the name of Jesus is so much more  than the tagline at the end of a 
prayer

•Praying in the name of Jesus means that you pray for something that is worthy 
of the name you are praying in

IV. We do greater works when we access the power of the Holy Spirit

•All our training totaled up does not compare to the power of the Holy Spirit

•How to get the Holy Spirit:
1. You must be converted
2. You must be surrendered
3. You must be forgiven 

V. We do greater works when we obey God’s WOrd and teacher others to obey God’s Word

•God wants us to do greater works
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General Session 4
Ed Stetzer (via video)

•The sky is not fallen, but there are concerns

•66% of twenty somethings believe in the resurrection but are unchurched

•We need to change our ministry from attractional to incarnational (going where people are)

•We need to teach our students to reach their peers

•We need to help our students develop a biblical worldview

•We need to recognize the importance of the continual proclamation of the gospel

-We don’t need moralistic therapeutic deism

-Remind people that hey don’t get over the gospel

General Session 5
Alvin Reid
Missional Student Ministry

•Luke 24:44-48

•We have more teenagers today in the US than ever

•The people that are hostile to the gospel are the dechurched, not the unchurched

•Students are urban, ethnic, spiritually hungry

•We have ideas for the center of student ministry and then we have what we practice

I. Missional Student Ministry Focuses on the Gospel

•Luke 24:46-47

•The gospel is enough

•We must give students the epic of the gospel and not just a skeleton

•The Bible is not a storybook of morality

1)Creation

2)Fall

3)Redemption

4)Restoration

•What is happening in our ministry that we would not do if Jesus did not rise from the 
dead?
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•The gospel is the center of God’s plan
-The plan of God in Creation
-The plan of God in history
-The plan of God for people to worship Him
-The plan of God for your life

II.Missional Student Ministry Integrates the Gospel with all of Life

•We often assume the gospel

•If the gospel you preach will not bring people to Christ in China or get you killed in 
Somalia, then you are not preaching the true gospel

III. Missional Student Ministry Advances a Movement

•Luke 24:47-48

•“You don’t care about the many if you don’t care about the one.” -David Platt

•Your student ministry needs a movement of God
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